IT’S SNOW PICTURESQUE

The Glade Creek Grist Mill, at Babcock State Park, stands in a blanket of powder after snow came to the higher regions of Fayette County this week.

Study: 49% of US adults will be obese by 2030

Despite that prediction, CDC says diabetes is in decline

Mobile sports betting sluggish

Online gambling outpaces onsite by a slim margin

Charley and Ginny West say... The WVU and Marshall football programs see signs of bright futures. (See why on 1B!)

W.Va. delegation backs president

By Jake Zuckerman

In summer 2018, Rep. Carol Miller, R-W.Va., was all in on impeachment — just not that of President Donald Trump.

Then a majority whip in the West Virginia House of Delegates, Miller voted for 13 articles of impeachment against the four remain-

ing elected Supreme Court justices. The al-

ter will be severely so, a new report predicts.

Nearly half of American adults will tend to understate their weight in
to become only the third American chief executive to

be formally charged under the Constitution’s ultimate

remedy for alleged high

crimes and misdemeanors. The votes on two articles of

impeachment split along party

lines, with the way they have di-

vided the nation, over the charges

that the 45th pres-

ident abused the power of

his office by trying to enlist

a foreign government to in-

vestigate a political rival

ahead of the 2020 election.

The second article, a

charge that Trump obstruct-

ed Congress in its investiga-

tion of him, passed 229-198.
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